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Dauphin
Billy Barker
In the Dauphin local history, Dogtown to Dauphin, a passage describes the life of
the great WWI flying ace, Billy Barker, a local boy:
Apart from the eighty‐two men from the Dauphin district who died in service, no
greater contribution was made to the war effort than that by “Billy” Barker, the
son and grandson of pioneer Dauphin families.
Bill Barker was born in Dauphin Lake district in 1894. His grandfather came to
the Dauphin area to live in 1888 and to ply his trade as a blacksmith. The
blacksmith shop was located in Dogtown, a mile north of the present town.
When Gartmore and Dogtown moved to the new townsite in 1896, George
Barker Sr. became the first village mayor. His son, George Jr., married Jane
Alguire in 1893. She was also the daughter of a pioneer family.
They farmed in the Dauphin area, and for a few years near Russell, Manitoba.
George was a pioneer in the use of the new stream engines to run the threshing
machines and to break the land. There was a family of nine children, seven sons
and two daughters, amongst whom was William George Barker, an air hero of
World War I of 1914‐1918.
Bill Barker initially enlisted in a cavalry unity in 1915 but soon transferred to the
Royal Flying Corps where he distinguished himself in action in France and Italy
in the late war years of 1917 and 1918, flying Sopwith “Camels.” His exploits as a
machine gunner in the air over the Somme, and as a fighter pilot along the Peave
river front in Italy, are legend.
He is credited with having destroyed fifty‐two enemy aircraft and nine enemy
balloons. He flew with #28 Squadron. He earned a Military Cross with Bar, a
Distinguished Service Order and the Victoria Cross, presented to him by King
George V in March of 1919.
He has been described as “the greatest of them all” by Edmund Crosgrove in
“Canada’s Fighting Pilots.” Stephen Franklin , writing about heroes of the high
skies says, “The most indestructible of all great Canadian air aces, however,
undoubtedly was Major William G. Barker who flew a greater variety of sorties
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for a longer period of time than any of his countrymen and won the Victoria
Cross on October 27, 1918 in the most lop‐sided air battle in history.” The battle
referred to took place about twenty‐one thousand feet above Cambrai when
Barker attacked a German reconnaissance plane only to find that nearby were
three squadrons of German Fokkers, sixty planes in all. Before the battle was over
Barker had downed five enemy planes, had suffered severe wounds in his right
thigh, left leg and left elbow and had brought his bullet‐riddled plane in behind
allied lines. He himself was critically injured, dazed and bleeding.

William George Barker,V.C., D.S.O., M.C., D.F.C. (Dogtown to Dauphin, 123)

Sadly, Billy Barker lost his life in an air crash over Upland airport in Ottawa in
1930 while he was test‐flying a plane.
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Dauphin
Reflections on the Great War
Passages in the Dauphin local history, Dogtown to Dauphin, describe local
perspectives on World War I:
“The greatest war in the history of the world war is now in progress”, the editor
of the Dauphin Herald wrote on August 6, 1914. He went to say, “In this war Great
Britain is a participant. As part of the Empire, Canada is also at war and is ready
to take her part in whatever way she may be called”.
While these sentiments well expressed the views of the great majority of
Canadians, there were to be some dissenters. In any event, the statement defined
the colonial view of Canada which was evident at the time.
This news of war was the first that many in the district had of World War I.
News of previous months, at least in the local publications, contained few
comments about forthcoming conflict. The realization of war seems to have
come, in Dauphin’s case, to a largely unsuspecting populace. The Dauphin Herald
of the previous week, July 30, 1914, made no mention of the possibility of war,
nor had the newspapers of earlier months discussed such a possibility. Indeed, as
late as March 26,1914, the Dauphin Herald carried a news item reporting a speech
by Philip Scheidemann, the first vice‐president of the German Reichstag.
Scheidemann was quoted as saying that “there will never be another war in
Western Europe because working people are organized as socialists in opposition
to war and are resolved not to fight each other at the command of their rulers”.
Scheidemann’s prophecy was inaccurate in all respects. Not only did war in
Eastern Europe occur within a few months of his prediction but working men
from all walks of life, both in Germany and the Allied countries, flocked to their
flags to fight one another.
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Dauphin Pioneers Banquet in the Pollon Block, 1916. (Dogtown to Dauphin, 128)

The response in Dauphin to the news of war was quick and spontaneous. Within
the next week young men of the district were applying for service and by August
13, 1914, it was reported that Garth Johnston, Neville Munson, Frank Bumstead,
H. H. Moore, E.C. Herrick and Neil Birss had made application to go to the front.
By the end of August they were posted for training to Valcartier, Quebec and by
early November some of these men were already on their way overseas.
War news and wartime activities began to occupy the major attention of the
townspeople. War news dominated the newspapers. A great deal of what was
written was propaganda intended to stimulate recruitment of young men and to
encourage investment in war bonds for the national effort. Dauphin responded
to these approaches to a high degree. By February, 1915 one hundred and eight
men from Dauphin and district had enlisted.
There were reports of fierce battles in France and rumours that ten thousand men
on each side had been killed. The rumours of the Kaiser’s illness with pneumonia
in late 1914, the “saving of Calais” by the British in April, 1915, the German
sinking of the Lusitania by submarine in May of the same year, the battle of
Ypres and the report of the use of poison gas in the trenches in 1915, all helped to
spur the organization of patriotic groups, soldiers’ welfare societies and bond
drives. Recruiting was active and the war effort was carried on with fervour and
sacrifices on the parts of many of Dauphin’s citizens.
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The intensity of the struggle in France appeared to increase through 1915 and
1916. Pages of news and reports of heave fighting along all fronts continued
throughout these years. Dauphin received the reports of injuries and death with
the same degree of shock and determination that characterized all Canadian
communities. There was a particular shock by such reports as occurred in
January, 1916, when it was learned that four brothers were killed together in a
bomb blast in France. Surely, war was hell.

The July 1, 1919 parade down Main Steet, Dauphin. Baptist church in background, left.
(Dogtown to Dauphin, 123)

January of 1917 ushered in a very cold spell as temperatures dropped to ‐40
degrees F. One hundred men from the Dauphin area had enlisted. There were
reports of “wonderful fighting in the air” by Canadian members of the Royal
Flying Corps, amongst whom was Bill Barker. Archie Chute and Jack Ramsden
were leaving Dauphin for active service, one to report to his battalion, the other
to enlist after having passed his law examination for entrance to the bar.
Enlistment had so reduced availability of local labour that work on the Hudson
Bay railroad ceased. Soldiers, as well as available townsmen, pitched in to help
reap the harvest in the fall. Many Sunday church services became memorial
services as the list of wounded, missing or dead, lengthened. As local citizens
and organizations pitched in to help in the war effort, they were successful in
over‐subscribing all the war bond drives and in donating in liberal amounts to
those who were sending clothes, cigarettes and treats to the men at the front and
to the wounded in hospitals. Neighbour helped neighbour through crises
resulting from the war action. But the struggle was long. As time elapsed news
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came of Ypres, St. Eloi, the Somme, Arras, Hill 70, Lens, Amiens, Vimy Ridge and
Passchendaele.
The speed of enlistment was not sufficient to keep pace with the number of
casualties. Canada faced the knotty problem of conscription. By September, 1917,
a “Win the War” meeting was held in Dauphin to support the cause of
conscription. By October of that year conscription was a fact by dint of the
Military Services Act, promulgated by the Borden Government. Exemption
boards ware established and young men, not already in service, began to receive
their calls. Names of allowed and disallowed appeals against conscription were
published weekly. In November a “First Victory Loan” was advertised with a
5.5% interest. Merchants of Dauphin urged to purchase of these bonds; the goal
was one million dollars, to be raised in the northern districts of Manitoba.
Dauphin raised four hundred thousand dollars. A committee consisting of J.W.
Bossons, R.M. McCall, Dr. G.C.J. Walker and Thomas Little was established to
take applications for service in the Royal Flying Corps. A Dauphin War
Committee was very active in obtaining food supplies and in urging on the
townspeople, conservation or all goods and materials.
At the Gary Theatre, local patrons were seeing such movies as “The Kaiser, Beast
of Berlin” and documentaries of the Battle of the Somme. Coal was in short
supply and local fuel merchants were advising citizens to “buy now or freeze.”
In August of 1918, the Governor‐General, the Duke of Devonshire visited
Dauphin; Charlie Chaplin was playing at the Gay theatre; and memorial services
were being held for one of Dauphin’s sons, Lieutenant Willis Code, whose father
had brought Dauphin its first creamery.
Such were the valleys and peaks of Dauphin’s emotional life.
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Dauphin
War Memorial
In the Dauphin local history, Dogtown to Dauphin, a passage describes the
unveiling of the Dauphin War Memorial:
At the local level, several matters of concern were settled in the decade of the
twenties. After many meetings and considerable debate, a war memorial was
unveiled on a rainy day in mid‐June of 1924. Sir James Aikins, Lieutenant‐
Governor of Manitoba and John Bracken, Premier of Manitoba, attended the
unveiling of a beautiful memorial column, topped by a nine‐foot figure of Miss
Canada and inscribed on two sides with the names of 82 Dauphin and District
men who had fallen in the 1914‐18 war. The inscription read” There Is No Wealth
But Life – These Gave Their All”. The memorial was paid for by public
subscription and was contracted by Guinn and Simpson of Portage la Prairie, at a
cost of $5,500.

The Cenotaph, Dauphin. c. 1930. (Dogtown to Dauphin, 123)
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Dropmore
War Memorial
In the local history, Memories of Roblin and Rural Districts, Mildred Rawlings
provides a description of the 1919 unveiling of the war memorial at Dropmore:
In 1919, the people of Dropmore and surrounding districts erected a ten‐foot
high, white marble, needle‐stone memorial in memory of the boys who were
killed in The Great War 1914‐1918.
It was unveiled on May 24th by Mrs. Neville with Captain Selkirk in charge of
the ceremonies. Three rounds were fired by A.H. Goodbun and J. Dugan, F.
White, B. Bradley‐Hunt, E. Pope and A.W. Brown represented the returned men,
while Mr. Lewis hoisted the “Canadian Ensign.”
The following men lost their lives in World War I: Ken Clarke, John Grey, Frank
Hunt, Arthur Hunt, Ira Leflar, William Watson, Leonard Gyson, Hugh Heather,
Ralph Neville, and Ernest Theobald; and in World War II – James Hunter was
killed in action.

Soldiers of the First World War at Roblin (Memories of Roblin and Rural Districts, 134)
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Eddystone
A Survivor’s Tale
A passage in the Eddystone local history book, Patience, Pride and Progress (1983)
includes the harrowing story of Jim Olafson, with the title, “The Empty
Stretcher.”
Margaret Cantelon interviewed a veteran of the First World War, and told his
story in the first person. This veteran was her brother, Jim Olafson, a pioneer of
the Reykjavik area:
I came out of darkness into a world of devastation. The memory of my last
moment of consciousness was so vivid I was sure I was dead – looking back. The
darkness was complete and there was stillness around me, although I could hear
noises far off, harmless noises to me. I was dead. A blinding flash and it was all
over, no pain.

Jim Olafson, the subject of “The Empty Stretcher.”
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Then I realized that I could see, the darkness was not all the same. I could move
my eyes. Mounds and bumps, and I remembered we were in mud. I knew I was
somewhere in France, and I knew I wasn’t dead. I could feel the cold air on my
face. Something was on top of me and I couldn’t move. Nothing would move,
only my eyes.
I wondered how long I had been there. My last memory, clearly my mind
brought back the words of the sergeant as he had handed me the rum can: “Here,
Jim, and take a snort yourself before you start off. You need it if anyone does.
How you find your way about it in the mud I’m sure I don’t know.” But this was
the very reason I had been chosen for this task – to take the rum ration to the
boys out there somewhere in the swamp.
I was known as something of an expert on swamp travel, by night or day, for I
had spent my boyhood in the marshlands of Lake Manitoba but here I was, at
age 17, flat on my back, my swamp lore at an end. But I thought about it lying
there in the mud, I even felt some pride in my craft. I was a scout, often sent out
into No‐Man’s‐Land to creep within listening distance of the enemy trenches. I
always came back. My comrades said I had charmed life.
The words came back to me. I remembered somebody saying: “Jim, neither a
bullet nor a German will ever get you, for a bullet will just slip off you, and you
will always slip away from any German.” Maybe he was right but there are more
than bullets and Germans in the front line. It must have been an artillery shell
that got me, maybe the first one to come over the night. It had been quiet and
then suddenly nothing more to remember.
I could hear voices. I couldn’t hear the words. Were they Germans? They were
coming closer. Would it be the bayonet? Then I heard English words, men
talking in subdued voices, stretcher‐bearers; I could see their flashlights. I tried to
shout and couldn’t speak. But I could hear them – “I don’t think there is anyone
alive here . . . They’re piled up on top of each other – poor fellows, they’re out of
their misery.”
A tall man pulled the body from on top of me, and then another took a close look
at me. I could see him but there was no recognition in his eyes. “Let’s move on.”
somebody said, and suddenly I was afraid. They were going to leave me.
I could never tell you the agony and fear I felt – to be left in the mud alone. I had
no way to express my frustration and desperation. I lay there in disbelief that it
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was all to end this way. Then another voice said: “Look, this chap moved his
eyes!”
They gathered around and put a flashlight on my face. Now I was paralysed – I
couldn’t move my eyes, and I just stared straight ahead into the light. Then hope
within me died. They could see no movement. But I heard the same voice again,
“I saw him move his eyes.”
And then another voice added, “Let’s take him anyway – we’ve got an empty
stretcher.”

The base of a war memorial as shown in the Eddystone local history book.
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Gimli
The Cenotaph
The History of Gimli contains a reference to the development of the cenotaph:
To climax several years of planning, an attractive stone and brick cenotaph, in
memory of the fallen in two World Wars and Korea, was erected by the branch
on the centre strip on First Avenue, as their 1967 centennial project. Designed
and built by a local artisan, Leonard Ciszewski, it was unveiled and dedicated in
a solemn, simple ceremony as part of the Remembrance Day service on
November 11, 1967.
Since then, the wreaths presented each Remembrance Day are laid at the
Cenotaph, but most years the service is held at the Legion Hall, due to the
coolness of the weather. For a year or so the service was held at Gimli Composite
High School.
The Gimli Legion conducts the annual Poppy Day tag day on the Saturday prior
to November 11, which has always been supported generously by the
community. Proceeds help to employ handicapped veterans who make the
wreaths and poppies. The Fund also provides emergency aid to families of
veterans and servicemen when required.

In remembrance. (The History of Gimli, 355)
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Gladstone
Photographs
The local history, Gladstone Then and Now, contains interesting images of the war
memorial:

Gladstone Cenotaph (Gladstone Then and Now 1871-2001, 2)
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Dedication of Gladstone Cenotaph, 1 July 1923 (Gladstone Then and Now, 2)
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Hamiota
The War Effort at Home
In the Hamiota local history, Grain of a Century, Catherine Johnston collected
some information about efforts on the home front:
Like most Canadian Communities, Hamiota and district rallied to help out the
War Effort in both wars 1914‐18 and 1939‐45. War at its worst brings out the
patriotism of a community at its best.
In 1915 the Ladies’ Patriotic Society was active. Meetings were held in the
basement of the Methodist Church. These ladies did sewing, knitting and packed
parcels for Red Cross shipments to the military. They also shipped Christmas
parcels to the Convalescent Home for soldiers in Winnipeg.
The boys and girls in the High School sent each of their soldier classmates a box
of chocolates at Christmas.

World War I Parade (Hamiota: Grains of Century, 299)

In 1916, in an answer to an appeal through the Echo for food for returned
soldiers in Winnipeg, the following was received – 37 sealers of fruit and pickles,
33 chickens, 1 duck, 3, turkeys, 2 Christmas puddings, 29 lbs. Butter, 10 lbs.
Honey 6 Christmas cakes, 2 boxes cookies, 3 boxes candy, 200 lbs. beef and pork,
2 cans corn and 1 box cigars. Obviously, patriotism ran high.
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On Wednesday, February 14, 1917, a Calico Ball was held in McConnell’s Hall,
with proceeds to be devoted to cotton dresses – wearing silk or chiffon was not
allowed and a fine of 50 cents was imposed on those not wearing cotton. People
donated money to a prisoner’s fund,” which was sent to the Prisoner‐of‐War
Department of the Canadian Red Cross in London, England. In January 1917,
$25.00 war saving certificates were sold for $21.50 ‐ $50.00 for $43.00 and $100.00
for $86.00. Individual purchases were limited to $150.00.
By December of 1917, the Ladies’ Patriotic Society presented many unique ways
of collecting money – concerts, teas, dances, a “foot measure” on pasteboard to
be filled with dimes. They said “we must remember in this war, there are only
two things to do – either FIGHT or PAY, and we who are paying are shouldering
a very easy part of the burden”. They bought field shirts for the soldiers in
France, at $1.18 each from the factory.
In 1917 women got the vote under special circumstances. “The qualifications for
women voters were – the mother, wife, sister or daughter of any persons (male or
female) who is serving in the military forces without Canada and in any naval
force within or without Canada.

The 1914 boys on the march to the Cenotaph grounds (Hamiota: Grains of Century, 299)
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Registration booths were set up in the public schools with the school teachers
volunteering their assistance on Registration Day. People seemed to realize the
need for co‐operation in time of war. November 7/18 – talk of peace in the
papers! Hamiota’s quota for Victory Loans of $225,000.00 went “over the top” to
$260,000.00. When the news of the Armistice reached Hamiota at 2 A.M. Nov. 14,
1918, people celebrated in a holiday fashion. On October 3, 1918, it was reported
that Pte. Alex Brereton of McConnell had been in Oak River but resided for many
years on his farm east of McConnell – a great honour indeed for the Private from
McConnell and in reflection, for the community he represented. The war was
almost over but a new enemy raised its head. In October 1918 public gatherings
were banned due to the Spanish Influenza Outbreak – No Children’s Aid Concert
that year.

Memorial Day after W.W.I. (Hamiota: Grains of Century, 299)
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Hartney
The View from Home
One of Hartney’s local history books, The Mere Living, by Hazel McDonald
Parkinson (1957), contains some vivid descriptions of a community’s reaction to
developing news of the First World War:
In Manitoba in August 1914 the crops were ripe and the harvest well begun.
Interest was divided between garnering the grain and the news in our daily
newspapers. War was so far from our experience that we had no conception of
what its coming might mean.
The news that Britain had declared war on Germany flashed over the telegraph
writes on August 4, to all the towns of the province. It spread to the townspeople
and was telephoned to the farm homes. People were bewildered. Few realized
how closely Canada would be involved although there was no question but that,
if Britain were at war, we were at war too.
Day by day the newspapers reported the alarming story of the German advance
through Belgium. Calls for recruits appeared in the papers. The Hartney Star for
August 13 stated “There have been no decisive battles yet. There is a need for
men, money and supplies to aid Motherland. Let us keep business and industry
steady to preserve efficient aid.” The August 29 issue of the Star reported
“Terrible battle in Belgium. Britain loses 2,000 men. Namur occupied by
Germans.” A realization that this was a bigger war than our people had yet seen
began to grow in our minds.
Early in September word reached Hartney that Chas. Fee, who had been working
in Winnipeg, had joined the 79 Cameron Highlanders for overseas duty. Thus the
first Hartney boy to enlist was the son of one of Hartney’s first settlers. It seemed
fitting that it should be so. Chas. Fee would see five years of fighting before his
return to Canada.
In October, five men from the Hartney district enlisted: Russel Butchart, the first
child born in the town; George Lumsden, a Scotsman who lived for several years
in the district; Herbert C. Batty, another native son; C. G. Webb the Manager of
the Union Bank at Hartney and C.A. Anderson who worked on a farm near that
of Russell Butchart. Herbert Batty joined the 1st C.M.R.’s and the other the 27th
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Battalion, all with headquarters in Winnipeg. C.G. Webb was discharged shortly
after enlistment on medical grounds, but in 1917 was accepted with C.A.S.C. and
served in France and with the Army of Occupation on the Rhine. Russell
Butchart, C.A. Henderson and George Lumsden were with the Army of
Occupation after November 11, 1918.
In December 1914 A.P.F. Singer and Henry Strickland from Barber District and
Arthur Andrews of the Bethel Community enlisted in the 45th Battalion. All
three were killed at the front before 1916 ended.
Stories of the fighting and suffering in Belgium filled the daily newspapers and
spurred the citizens to do something to help. The Home Economics Society was
the first to act. In September 1914 they instituted a fund for Belgium widows and
orphans which they supported by a tea‐room in the J.C. Callander store building,
where the women took turns as hostesses each week, supplying tea, sandwiches,
and cake or pie, to Saturday shoppers. In November the women allocated their
receipts to the purchasing of blankets for the Belgians and reported $119.50
received.
In July 1915, under the leadership of A.C. West and E.A. Eastwood, a Home
Guard unit was organized, with representatives of surrounding towns meeting
in Hartney for squad drill and target practice.
Shortly after its organization the leaders were informed that if fifty men were
recruited in the locality they could become a unit of an overseas battalion, and
could be billeted, and receive their preliminary training in their home district.
The officers of the home guard met with the town council to discuss the matter
and to secure a room for a local recruiting office.
Interest in enlistment was strengthened by letters received from Hartney boys
already serving in France. The first such letter was from Pte. Wilmer McActer to
his mother, and was printed in the Star. In it he described the grain fields of
France and told that he was in the trenches and was determined to trust in the
Almighty and keep his head down.
A letter from Pte. Herbert C. Batty to Rev. C. A. Blay four months later stated, “I
am in the trenches up to my knees in mud. You would laugh if you could see me
now. I have a pair of leggings made of sand bags to keep the mud from my legs. I
look a tough bird but I’m happy as a lark, or a pig in a mud puddle. The country
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is badly wrecked, but although there are graves in the fields, the farmers work
their farms just behind the trenches as if nothing was going on.”

Hartney War Memorial, 2011.

A letter that appeared in the Star in September 1915 was from a soldier who
knew Robert Joslyn, the son of Rev. J.H.L. Joslyn, who attended Hartney School
1905‐09. “Joslyn won the D.C.M. at Ypres, where, as a runner he was carrying
messages from command headquarters to a forward trench after the telephone
wires were down,” he wrote. “I saw him after he’d made the run two or three
times. His face was white for he knew he was facing death but he was
determined to do his duty.
“I saw Joslyn last at an old house on April 25. I was sitting beside the house
trying to bind up my wound. He saw me and told me to wait while he delivered
a message and he’d help me to the dressing station, but we missed one another n
the rush, as there was heavy firing and the enemy was advancing about two
hundred yards en masse, and our boys were holding strong to the trenches and
any shelter to take up the frontage.
“When I arrived back to the battalion from hospital ten days ago Joslyn was
missing. The boys said the last they saw of him was when he jumped over the
trench to make the charge on May 24. The boy next him saw him fall and put up
his hand and say ‘O Canada’.”
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Word reached Hartney that Pte. A. P. F. Singer who enlisted from the Hartney
district in 1914, was killed at Ypres in June and that Pte. James Watt and Pte.
Henry Strickland had all died in the Somme fighting in September.
On October 5, 1916 Lyall Rea, the son of D.W. Rea, was reported “killed in
action” on September 19th, at the Somme. A letter from Pte. Jas. Watt, written
just before his death, to Mrs. George Will, at whose home he was billeted in
Hartney , said that he knew that Lyall was a prisoner of the Germans. This
hopeful message was confirmed by an official telegram to Mr. Rea that his son
was in German hands where he remained until the end of the war.
Early in 1917 Nurse Margaret McKie, the district nurse in Hartney, enlisted for
overseas service. She saw nineteen months’ service with the 9th Canadian
Stationary Hospital in France before returning to resume her position as district
nurse.
In April 191, Pte. Howard Fry died of pneumonia in a hospital in France and
after the severe fighting at Vimy Ridge, Sgt. Harry Brassine, Lc. Corp. Kenneth
Ross, Pte. F. A. Peturson, Pte. Daniel McCuaig, Pte. Robert J. Gallinger and Cpl.
Charles Walker were reported killed in action. Pte. Thomas Pettypiece and Pte.
John Hardy died at Passchendaele before 1917 closed.
At the war’s end Hartney district, including Lauder, had sent 261 men and one
nurse to the forces, of whom 42 had died. The Hartney contribution to the
Manitoba Patriotic Fund was $1,791.65, and to the Red Cross $5,979.58. The
Soldiers’ Aid Tea Room had raised $10,839.46 while 18,111 sewn and knitted
articles had been sent by the women of the district.
On May 29, 1919, a Returned Soldiers’ banquet was held in the town hall. There
were over five hundred people present including over one hundred soldiers with
their wives and families. Reeve George Morrison was chairman; Professor Racine
came from Souris to conduct an orchestra, and a speaker for the Great War
Veterans’ Association, that was in process of formation at the time, spoke on the
aims and policy that body would pursue for the benefit of returned men. At the
close of the program Rev. C. A. Blay presented a roll of honor to the town. This
roll contained not only the names of men whose homes were in Hartney but
those who had enlisted in Hartney, including the men of the 22nd battalion.
In following years other organizations remembered those who fell in the war by
the erection of various memorials. In April 1921 St. Andrew’s Anglican Church
unveiled a memorial tablet bearing the names of Kenneth Ross, W. Baker,
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Charles Walker, J. Simmons, Fred Peterson, A.F. Singer, D. McCuaig, Fred
Trevitt, William Cross, Fred West, T. Pettypiece, R.J. Gallinger, members and
adherents who lost their lives. On this occasion Lieut. Colonel G.A. Wells, D.C.M.
was the speaker and reminded the congregation of the sacrifice and service, not
only of those who died, but of all who had served. A spray of flowers from
returned men bearing the inscription “We’ll never forget” was placed beside the
tablet by T.P. Drew.

Detail of the Hartney War Memorial, 2011.
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It was not until July 1, 1928, that a memorial shaft of granite, bearing the names
A. Anderson, E.A. Eastwood, H. V. Fray, R. J. Gallinger, J. Hardy, H. Henderson,
W.W. Irvine, W. Jackson, J.P. McCann, D. McCuaig, F.A. Peturson, T. Pettypiece,
K.T. Ross, A.J. Slimmons, F.W. Trevitt, C. Walker and J. Watt was erected in the
bandstand park on East Railway Street and unveiled at a solemn service. On that
day a troop of the Manitoba Rangers under Captain Robertson of Souris, with
members of the Canadian Legion from Souris, Wawanesa, Elgin, Virden,
Boissevain and Reston, and all men of the Hartney district who had served in His
Majesty’s forces, marched from the bridge at the Souris River to the monument,
led by a pipe band, and were drawn up as a guard of honour during the
unveiling ceremony. Wreathes were laid by societies of the town and by next‐of‐
kin and the “Last Post” was sounded. Similar ceremonies have been held each
successive summer to commemorate Hartney’s war dead.
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Killarney-Turtle Mountain
Memorial
The local history, Then and Now: A Condensed History of Turtle Mountain
Municipality and the Town of Killarney, contains the following observations about
war and the creation of the local memorial:
The colonies joined in the fray (before the Commonwealth came into being) and
Canada did a big job in preparing the finest of our men and also women to give
assistance to the “Mother Country,” as Britain was affectionately called in these
days. Canada was linked up with Australians, New Zealanders, South Africans,
and other members of this Commonwealth of Nations and fought the frenzied
fanatics to a finish, after having so gallantly rushed to the help of down‐trodden
European masses which were nearly brought to their knees by a brutal, barbarian
band of brigands, as the forces of the Kaiser proved themselves to be until their
arrogancy was beaten to the dust.
On November 11th, 1918, the hostilities came to a halt, but the sacrifice had been
great and among the casualties were a great many Killarney young men, many of
whom enlisted of their own free will and at a tender age, some just out of their
teens, others barely so. The list of those who did not return to their homes here
will be noted at the end of this “Jubilee Tribute to Their Memory.” Some too
returned to us maimed and broken in health, of these a number have passed to
their heavenly reward, while a few are still with us as a reminder of those
poignant days, 1914‐1918.
Spurred on by the tragedy the First World War brought to Turtle Mountain and
Killarney (nearly 100 lost their lives in it) from this area, stout hearted residents,
including many who are still resident here , banded together to create some
suitable memorial . The respond to their call for funds was good resulted in the
erection in 1920 of the outstanding cenotaph which graces the front of Killarney’s
town hall. The committee handed this over to the town as its caretaker, after the
unveiling. Here the annual memorial service is held and residents of town and
district still assemble in goodly number to place their floral tributes and offer
testimony of their great regard for fallen warriors.
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Killarney War Memorial. (Then and Now: A Condensed History of Turtle Mountain
Municipality and the Town of Killarney, 1957)
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Manitou
Photographs
A History of Manitou and Area contains two important photographs

Memorial on the SW corner of Main and Park (with additional tablets from World War II).
This beautiful monument was erected jointly by Manitou and Pembina and was one of
the first of its kind in Manitoba. (A History of Manitou & Area, 138)
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Death notice for Corporal. Wm. Hodgson. (A History of Manitou & Area, 142)
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